BRRRRINY SAILORS PREPARE FOR HYC'S FIRST ANNUAL MID-WINTER RIGATTA

Dressed in foul weather gear (left to right) yachtsmen Allene Wright, Mozelle and George Allen and Mrs. Earl Bradley polish up a Corinthian for this weekend's sail over the brrrriny.
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Mid-Winter Sailing Regatta at HYC...

Lucius Beebe Honored at 'The Stable'

By BETTY EWING
Press Society Editor

Sailors will be among the competitors, as will Patrick Lee of the Lake Houston Sailing Club at Port Arthur, Dr. C. Lee Liggid and Walter G. Daniel of the Houston Sailing Club and W. H. Cook Jr. of the Seabrook Sailing Club.

From Kansas City, Missouri, Joseph R. Lipcomb and a party of eight for the race in which his 42-foot cutter "Celtic" will participate.

After the race winners will be awarded silver mugs and "simpuls" will be invited to react and quaff hot buttered rum from same.

George and Mozelle Allen were at the club working on their boat, "The Nellie M." (note Allen spelled backward), Pretty blonde Allene Wright of La Porte was unfurling the sail on her "Daughty Lady" and said her crew would consist of sister, Virgia, and Bill Bridges.

With Chairman Bradley was his good wife, Ruth, who recently set her sailmistress friends back a kink or two by winning a Ladies Day race. Before the race they had given the captain's wife a clever little sequined sailor cap with a clever little verse pencilled on, hinting facetiously that when the race was drawing in a close Ruth very likely would be socializing at the clubhouse.

As the story goes, when the race was completed "The Little Russo" skipped for the first time by the owner of the same name was signalled the winner. Now the inscription on Ruth's cap reads (in Spanish) "Fue Lady of the Sea."